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January 11,2017
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Historic Preservation Review Board
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Washington, DC 20024
sent by attachment to email to historic.preservation@dc'gov
RE: 1800 Columbia Rd. NW HPA 16-388

Amanda Fox Perry (1C08)

Dear Chair Pfaehler:
4,2A17 , with .a. quorum present'
At a duly-noticed public meeting held on January
in opposition to the size
Advisory Neighborhood bommission iC passed a-re,solution
Columbia Road' NW and restated its
and height of the proposed development at 1800
october 5,2016 by a vote of 5-2-o'
support for the resottition passed by ANC 1C on
(attached)

Ted Guthrie
Chair, ANC 1C

Advisory Neighborhood Commission 1C f?NC1C') adopts the following resoludon, votes
to send it to the Flistotic Ptesewation Review Board ('HPRB'), and authorizes any
Commissioner of ANC1C to represent ANC1C before HPRB in connecticn with this

mrttef:
Whereas, PN Hoffman aod Potomac Development Group {the 'Developers') have
submitted revised design plans to HPRB for review of a new mixed-used building at the
corfler of l8th Street NW and Colurnbia Road NW, FIPRB Case #: 16-388 ftereinafter "The

Project'J;
lfhereas, the Prciect is to be located within the Washiagton Herghts Flistoric District aad
must be teviewed in the context of this histodc districq
'Wheteas, the historic district designation recognizes, and HPRB is legally required to
preserve, the special architecturai and landscape charactetistics of the area;

of Colombia Historic Pteserqatioa Guidelines call for compatibiiity of new
constructior:, with particular attention to heighg scale, setback, proportion, rhythm, and

lFhete.as, Disttict
massing;

lfhereas, on May 4,2016,4NC1C r.oted 5-0 (with two cornmissioners abstairring) to urge
HPRB to teject the Ptoject because it failed to comply with historic pteservation guidelines
and the obligations of the !fl25hingtofl Heights Historic Districf
'Whereas,

onJuire 23,2A1.6, HPRB held a hearing on the Proiect

fJ*.

HPRB Hearing

);

Sfheteas, at theJuae HPRB Hearing the Developer failed to win approvai of tle Project.
Ingtead, HPII.B decided not to vote and Board Members raised numerous substantive
conce{fls about the Ptoject. HPRB noted that the Project failed to corrrply with the Historic
Presetvation Guidelines and the requirements of the Washington Heights Historic District.
In point of fact, rhe vast majority of the Board Members' corcems substantively reflect
ANClC's May 2016 resolutioa;
Wheteas, HPRB provided a detailed list of signi€cant tevisions that the Developers must
implement if they txrish to win approval for the Project saFng "The Boatd gave comrnents
and genetal ditection on improving the compatibility of the concept and directed the
applicants to retrfffl for firrther review";
Wheteas, the revised plan cleady fails to comply with the Washington Heights Historic

District;
Whereas, the tevised plan cleady fails to comply

u{th the reasoned concerns raised by the

FIPRB andANCIC;
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Sfhereas, the Project is ptoposed tn be located on a lot currently occupied by a SunTrust
bank brasch and a large open-air plaza (the 'Tlaza'))
Sfhereas, the Plaza has been an open-ab market place, fa.trnets' market, and publicly usable
plaza since at least 1979;
Wheteas, ANC1C has now been presented with historical documents and a legal opinion
setting out tle case that construction on the plaza pottion of the property is not permissible
because the plaza is subject to a public easemenq

Therefote, it is the view of ANC1C that significant further tevisions must be tnade before
the project should be granted approval by HPRB;

Ttrerefore, ANC1C calls on HPRB to:

I.

Requfue that the height and scale be further reduced The Project, as re-proposed, is still
significandy talier than, and fundamentally out erf scale with, the adiacent buildings in the
'Washington
Heights Histotic District. It fundamentally fails to addtess the substantive
concelns raised by HPRB Board Members at theJune HPRB Headng as discussed below.

Historic Guidelines 4.1 and 4.2 sate:"The scale of a new building should usually respect the
prevailing scale of its neighbors. In a few cases, a new building's use or symbolic importance
may make it appropriate for its scale to differ from that of its neighbon."
Histotic Guidelines 8.1 through 8.3 state: "\)fhile a nerff building does not necessarily need to
be exacdy the serne height as its neighbors to be compatible, it should be des$aed to respect
existing bulding heights. Typicalln if a new building is more than one story higher oi lower
than existing buildings that are ali the same height, it will be out of character. On the other
hand, a new building built in a stteet of existing buildings of vaded heights may be more
tlan one stcry higher ot lower than its immediate neighbors and still be compatible."
The Project,

re-proposed fails to comply with these guideiines and fails to address the
coflcefl]s raised by HPRB Board Members at theJune HPRB Hearing. Firsg a review of the
surrounding buildtngs adjacent to the Proiect ia the Washington Heights Historic Disttict
shows that the neighboring structures are significantly shorter in height and smaller in scale
than the proposed building. The Project seeks to fill out the site to the maximum exrent
permitted under the zoning regulations without regard to the prevailing height and scale of
the existing structures. But as a cofiIrrlorl trrixed-use building, it has no special use or
symbolic importance that vould justify a significant difference in scale &om tie sunounrling
a$

buildings.
Second, most

of the FIPRB Board Members explainsd that the height and massf

scale

of the

building vete so disptoportionate as to be iacongruous with existing nelghboring stftrctures.
In facg one Board Member decla-ted that the Project ignored the "blood line" of l3m St. and
needed to have its height sigaificandy rcduced in order to cornpiy with historic preservation
law. Similarly, another Boatd Member explained: "The 18th Sfteet side is truly a problem,
and the building is still far too big in comparison to the other buildings along the streel"
Though tle re-ptoposed Project is a step in the right dir-_eglporq the new 18e Sr, N\X/ herght
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is still incongruous with the adfacent buildings on 18s St. and overwhelms the historic
Street NW properties.

l3th

Also, the Proiect violates the Comprehensive Plan for the National Capital (2006). The
Comprehensive Plan states:

gl0.1I - PoliE IJD-2.2.4:Trazsitions

.

in

BuiLtingl*n$4r,

Establish gradual transitions between large-scale and smallscale development. The relationship between taller, ftore
yisually promiaent buildings and lower, smaller buildings
{such as s.ingle family or row houses) can be made more
pleasiag when the ftansition is gmdual rather than abrupt.
The relationship can be futthet irnprcved by designing larger
buildmgs to reduce their apparent size and recessing the

uppff floors of fhe buil.ling to relate to the lower

scale

of the

surrounding neighborhood. 910.11 (Chapter 9 Urban
Design),
There is virtually no transi.tion &om the shorrer historic 1Be Sr buildings to the project and
then there is no transition from the i 8ft St side of the Project to the significantly taller
Columbia Road NW side of the Project. This canaot pass musrer.

HPRB should tequire a further reduction in the height of both the 18e St and Columbia Rd
sides of the Project.

II.

Require that the setback be increased on the coraer. The Project, as re-proposed, fails to
satis$ the setback tequiremeats of the Historic Preservation Guidelines.

Histotic Guideline 2.1 states: "In addition to compiying with the legal setback requiremeats,
a new building should respect the setbacks established by the buddings on a strei.
For
exarrple, the front of a new building should not extend beyond th. line createtl by the fronts
of existing buildings, even if a-llowed to do so by code."
HPRB Board members criticized the Project's proposed public plaza space as '"not inviting,,
and clearly designed to service onTy a future retail tenant of the Proj.ciand nor rhe public.
!ad!, the re-designed Project extends five feet further into the Plaza atea furrhet reducing
the already rnirimal Piaza atea.
While thesides of the p_roposedturlding appear to align rpith the setbacks of the buildings
on Columbia Road NW and 18th Street NW, the ftoat of the buiiding that faces rhe corner
fails to resPect the long-established setback that creates the Plaza. Tlie r*-proposed iteration
of the Proiect even futther undermines the long-established building set-b;ck;d the plaza.
Futther, ANC1C has norv been ptesented with historical docr:ments and a legal opinion
setting out the case tlat consttuction on the plaza portion of the property is iot
ferrnissible
because the plaza is subject to a public €iasefirent. As this is a matter of considerable
signifis2ngs to the Adams Morgan comrrunity, it is t}le view of ANC1C that permission to
build on tJrre plaza portion of the propefiy should not be pg:?mted until this issiie has been

tesolved.
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iII.
witlr thg adjacent ptopprtieq. Assuming that the proi*ect ;r r"!ild to
be further revised as
ensure that such turth.r r*l,i"i rns appropriatety colrply
l. :T"{,,?,
with the followi.ng Histcric
Guidelines:

:lj:* :*:.:liy$

Flistonc Guideline 5.1 states: "Ptoportioc is the relationship of the
dimensions of building
elements, such as windouis aad doors, to each othet and tJthe elevations.
often,
proportions are expressed as mathernatical mtios, particularly for buildings
based on Gree\
Roman, and Renaissance architecture. For
many historic burldi;1gs designed in the
nineteenth and eady twentieth centufies ou.""rmpi*,
*"ti.*ti"ri proportions to locate and size
windows, doors, colurnns, cornices and other building
The design

b"il$g fould respe* but not necessatily
nedhboring
buildings."

"i.*""L.

"r^ ".*exactly dulhcate, rhe existing
iroporrions of

Historic Guideline 6-1 states: ""The spacing of repetitive facade elements,
such as projectrng
bays, storefronq windows, doots, belt coulses and the like, give
an elevation

it, ,nytlk. n
Jf to*ho.rr.s and other parry
wali buildings, and the heights of roofs, cornice{ torrers, and other
roof projections'
establishes the rhythm of a s*eet. A new buildng should respecr
the rhyihm of its
neighbors as well as that of the street",,
space between free-starrdfrg buddbgs, the cootiguousness

.

Histotic Guideline 7.1 states: "Massing rs derived fiom the articulation
of a building,s facade
thtough tle use of dorrners, towers,
oth*t roof projections, as well as fagade piojections
"ttd
such as bays, porches, aad steps- A building's
*ssilg signin antty contd.butes to the
of a sfteeq particularly in districts contrininjr"-*houses or contiguous
*T?:*t
commetcial
buildiilgs.
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